A general t2*Qnsi©nt heat transfer analysis has beon performed on a ocdissa plugging indicatop sys'&om ecmia-ising a counterflows concentrie-pipe econoaiserg heat oschangerj flowmetorj, pltig, and connecting pipe, Ths entire system Is assianed to be at some initial tempsratiire equal to the inlet sodiian temperattare and sisddenly loses heat to some it'edixsa in th© heat exchanger,, Miile sodltsn at a constant tomparattsre ontors the plugging indicator system from the main aoditim line of tha SRE loops heat ic removed by the heat exchanger reducing the heat stared in the sodiiim and eompcnents and loTsTsring the teiaperatyre at the plug, Tiie rate at xAich the minimnm temperatm'0 at the plug decreasGS is of primary intsi^est for two reasons: (l) It is desirable to s-eduse the sodium temperature to the pLuggliig temperature in a reasonable short tims, (2) Ones the plugging tempc-rature rango is approachedj the rate of change should be sisall to nake it possible to detect the pluggisag tomperature acctsratelye
The particular requirements of the plugging indicatar* ^stera have beea suggested in an lOL fi-csi D. L. Condotta to D, T, Eggen on Ilarch 7^ 1955. On the basis of these suggestions the systsoi is designed to ba capable of cooling 1 gjM of sodium frcsn 750° F to any plugging temperature. The design has a wide range of control of the time rate of clJange of sodiica temperature; in the range fT<m 50CU300° F a rate of 5° F/nin or less is obtainable. At the plugging tenperatiire cooling Eiay hz iatorrupted to produce an istsuediate rsirersal of temperature Changs at ll-o plug. To meet these requireEents, gas (specifically nitrogen in the galleries) ijith forced convection has been selected as the heat exchange sediusie
RESULTS
A design for a plugging indicator system is that based upon eonclusiojas reached by the general analysis given in the Appendix, The design and ojirarating data is presented in iags 2 and a detail dravring of a cross section of tha heat ©xchangas? is given in Fige 2» A typical cooling rate curve for th.o system where the nitrogen flow rat© is decreased fran. 365 cfai to 70 cfn tfdae't the lainiiaum (or plu^) temperature reaches 4-00° F is shown 3.n Fig^ 3, A blairvjr capaGii^r of 500 cfm io specified enabliijg c. mors rapid initial cooling ra^'i® than is shox^m in th® figtsr®. The outside of tlic duet cr.vering the heat exchangerg as :;oll as the other oGaponants in the systeas shf^'i be insulated so that there irlll be a minsxima of cooling and terapsrature drop during unplugging and clcaningo
The design consists of a U-type eeoncsnizer having concentric pipes.
Its shell is a 1-1/4, inch standard 30,4 stainless steel pipe. The inner tub© is also 304-stainless steel and has a 1 inch outside diamst^ with a 35 ail wall thickness. The econcsmizer rmj be designed similarly with the SRE cold trap ecoaomisers. The heat exchanger consists of a 1:®nk of 6 parallel longitudinal finned tubes of 3A i^^eh standard pipe each 2 feet long, enclosed in a suitable duct that may be a pentagon in cross section as shown in Fig, 2 . Th© fins are placed longitudinally to acccgnaodate a "Calrod" typo heater for thawing frosen sodi-tm, for prO" heatingj or for producing a rapid reversal of tetaperattsre change at the plug durin:^' incipient plugging. The fins are stainless steel and are xjelded to the pipe to insure that melting of fin material or bond between fin and pipe will not occur at the liighest ter.peratures of operation. There are 14-fins per tubej spaced 24-° apartj each l/l6 inch thick and 1/2 inch long. An equivalent standard finned tube may be substituted! however^ the tharjsal capacity of the system immt remain at 15 Btu/° F to preserve the same transient behavior, A variable speed drive for supply^ing from 0 to 500 cfm over the ducted finned tutes is required. The prossurehead required of the fan is not specifiodj since the relative position of the fan and heat exchanger is not yet known, Th© fan and motor might be placed outside of th© gallery using air cooling 5.f placing thsa in the gallery is objeetionablee
D3gign__^ta
Economser Type -sodiui&-to-aodium, eounterH-ow, concentric pipe 
Ta
Considering an eri'^gj balance of th© entire ^rstem, the heat added between 1 and 6 is w e (1^ -T^) BtiVbr.
The heat added between 3 and 4. is
The heat stored in the systom is • H UiO Eq, (7) is plotted in Fig, 5 fc^ various values of the hypothetical theraal capa^ citance, C , an economiser parameters ,J^ ~ 10, and an equilibrium teaperature wc Uj A. of 250° F, The value of the heat exchanger parameter, "nT" s '^hat gives the equilibriism taaperatiire of 250° F is obtained ly solving for I^ in Sq, (8): . . . . (9) 3q, (9) is plotted in Fig, 6 for an 9q-ailib?iuEi temperatm'e, -r; = 250° F, Eiq, (7) is also reparesented in Fig, 5 shoaling the effect of varying the economiser paraineter, JOi 9 on the change in plt^-temperature, T^, mth time5 wo holding the equilibrium temperature constant at 250° F, COnCLUSIOKS,
•Several conclusions laay be drawn frcsa the general analysis o For a fiaced systcn to cool fecsa 750° F at the plug to the plugging temperature (presumably in the range SOO-SOO*^ F) in a reasonable length of time either the thermal capacitance (mass X spacifie heat)
of the system Eaist be exorsrasly small or the tenperature drop that occurs in the heat exchanger at eqidlitelum nust be a large fraction of th© total drop. These facts are seen clearly in Figs, 4- .ii:EH. 
